
 

Naomi Watts and Eric Bana star in this 2006 Indian drama about a married couple struggling to stay together. After their children move away, they face many challenges in their marriage, including alcoholism and the wife's affair with a young man. The film is an exploration of how crucial it is for conflict to exist between people; without conflict, there would be no room for growth or change. The
title refers to both the house that the main characters live in and also what they struggle with: tolerance. This release uses dialogue from Hindi and English with subtitles in English only. This release features two audio tracks: English 5.1 Dolby Digital plus Hindi 5. 1 Dolby Digital. 1. The 2nd 2nd Session - Winner of Best Editing by Filmfare Awards, Mumbai 2006 2. One Night In The House Of
Tolerance - Winner of Best Actress by Filmfare Awards, Mumbai 2006 & Winner of Best Screenplay by Star Screen Awards, Delhi 2006 3. So Much More To Lose - Winner of Best Actress by Filmfare Awards, Mumbai 2006 & Feature Film Award for Feature Film at Berlin International Film Festival 2006  

  The following people appeared in the film: The film was released on 18 May 2011 and received mixed reviews from the critics. The Times of India gave it 3 stars saying, "A rare film that makes you think through your entire journey through its lovely frames." NDTV India stated, "House Of Tolerance is a film that succeeds in being far more than what it sets out to be. And that is the reason for this
movie to succeed despite its flaws." The release had some criticism, giving it two stars. Planet Bollywood said, "A love story cum social drama with a message but its too preachy." FilmiCurry was not impressed with the film saying, "This has been another shocker of a movie from Dibakar Banerjee. It is a film that needs a lot of guts to be taken seriously. But sadly, Mr. Banerjee has failed in his
attempt miserably. The movie is just not entertaining, it is scary." "The Hindu" was unimpressed with the film, giving it two stars. It was the first Indian film to be screened at Sogetsu Cinema in Japan. It opened on 90 screens across Australia and New Zealand. 

Nominated for the FIPRESCI Award at the 2006 Gothenburg Film Festival

5th Annual Singapore International Film Festival - Best Actress (Watts) 

http://www.deccanherald.com/content/237217/namazu-fests-house-tolerance.html Music of India by Logaraj Sundaram.
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